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farm anb toustkoth.
Wanted, 50,000 Young Men.

Yes, we want, the country wants, 50,000
young men or more, to engage in progres-
sive agriculture. Though soil culture
employs more than half the people of the
country who are engaged in any useful
employments, all other ranks of industry
are better filled than this. Agriculture
furnishes the raw material for nearly all
our manufactures, yet while the factories
and work-shops are overburdened with
skilled laborers, the harvest fields are too
often worked by the poorest labor that
strolls the highways. Educated mechan-
ics, formerly successful merchants, and
highly intelligent manufacturers are seek
ing employment by hundreds, but find the
ranks of their callings full, while agricul-
ture has plenty of room for such men
Thousands ofyoung men "are adrift in the
large cities," as has been very aptly stated
"simply because they can do nothing that
anybody wants done;" but let them go to
the farms of the country and they will find
abundant opportunity for intelligent,
willing labor ; at low wages, it is true, but
sure to result in health and happiness, a
thousand times better than the precarious
existence they maintain in the city. If
the trades and professions have no employ-
ment for the myriads of idle hands, the
farm can furnish enough for all. The
unoccupied lands of the West, the aban-
doned farms of the South, the many neg-
lected fields all over the East, all offer
opportunities for every idle man in the
country to gain bread, clothing, shelter,
and ultimate comfort and happiness ; for'
out of the soil comes all we eat and wear.
We are not urging that the tramps and
vagabonds of the cities be turned into
farm laborers, for a tramp in the country

is even a greater evil than a tramp in the
city, and it is quite as impossible to make
him work in the fields as in the shops and
factories. But it is the unemployed, in-
telligent, active workmen that can find
useful employment on the farm. And to

intelligent young men, and active men out

of business, but possessing some capital,
from *l,OOO upward, agriculture holds
out tempting promises, and promises that
she will fulfill to those who work for them
There are few farmers more successful
than the merchant who conducts his farm
ing on the same prudent yet intelligent
business principles that gave him success
in trade. It is a pleasant fact to contem-

plate, that over four and one half million
acres of new land were actually occupied
by settlers in the Western States during
the last fiscal year, and especially pleasant
when we consider that the settlers were
not emigrants from foreign countries, as
in former years, except to a small degree,
but were mostly from the overcrowded
Eastern cities—many of the class above
described. The real estate dealers make
the statement, also, that the demand for
small farms in the Eastern States has
never been so great as within the past
year or two. This movement tends to an
improved condition of affairs fir the whole
nation, and we hope it will go on until the
old and proper balance between city and
country is restored. But to the young
men just coming upon the stage of action,
agriculture offers special attractions. There
is great need among farmers of more edu
cation in those branches of science that
pertain to the breeding and treatment of
animals, fertilizing the soil, growing plauu,,
and all the various phases of the calling.
Those men who are familiar with the
advancing thought and practice of the
time, and bring the most intelligence to

their work, are the most successful farm
ers of to-day. So it will be in the future
to even a greater degree, and those farm-
ers and others who desire their sons to

become successful, leading agriculturists,
and prominent in public affairs, should see
to it that these young men receive as
good intellectual training as those who
intend to embark in those callings that are
universally admitted to require a liberal
education. Veterinary medicine, agei-
cultural manufacturing and trade, and
even agricultural journalism, are also open
fields to young men educated in agricu'-
tural science and practice. Last month
we gave an example of what a college-
educated man had accomplished, by bring
ing his mental faculties, disciplined by
study, to bear upon a worn out farm, and
then upon improvements in dairying and
even in pork-raising. There are multi.
Ludes of other similar illustrations. Like
results usually follow like causes.—Amer-
ican Agriculturist for February 1.

The Hessian Fly.

Prof. Leidy, being requested to give
some facts concerning the Hessian fly,
stated : He had examined a crop of wheat
near Easton, and found the fly was de-
stroying about one half of it, many pros_
trate heads being infested with them, they
having passed into the second stage. He
saw in the newspapers that the fly was in
some way connected with the seventeenth
year locusts. If one notices, the locust
never touches the grain. From what be
has seen of the habits of the fly, it would
not be difficult to destroy them and get
rid of them ; if the stubble was burnt it
would destroy all their eggs, so that few
or none would be left to hatch next year.
The fly weakens the stalk by taking out

the sap, so it falls while beading up. The
locust lives in the ground, and when seen
it is ready to deposit its eggs in the tree.
It never eats after we see it; it can only
suck liquids; after they come out they
creep up trees and there again deposit
eggs ; they only destroy the ends of the
branches of trees by taking the sap from
them.

MAYONNAISE SAUCE.—For salads of
chicken, veal or lobster, put one or two

raw yolks of eggs in a bowl, with a pinch
of salt. Commence stirring with a spoon
or pestle, always in the same direction,
describing a circle. Commence soon to
pour the oil in, drop by drop, and when
it begins to thicken add a little lemon
juice or vinegar and so on until you have
sufficient sauce and it is of the proper
eonsi-tenc•y.

latidboqoob Bitus.
SIIOCKING DEATH OF A BOY —Charles

Aibertus Beaver, 10i years old, met a
sad and shocking death at a point on the
railroad above Seventeenth street, just be-
low the culvert, about noon yesterday
He was the youngest son of John Beaver,
a fireman on the I), nnsylvania railroad,
-,vhose re=idence is on Tenth avenue, above
Twenty third street. The little fellow
attended the school taught by Miss Clark,
in the Fifth ward school house, and was
on his way home when the event that cost
him his life occurred. One version of the
accident is that he jumped upon a west.
bound freight train a short distance above
the Seventeenth street brid,ze. A brake
man observed him shortly after, and
hallooed to him, ordering him to get off
the train. The lad was frightened, and
in his excitement he jumped toward the
south track. A "pusher," No. 458,
Charles Greist, engineer, was coming east
on the south track, and at the moment the
boy jumped was blowing off steam. The
atmosphere being heavy, the vapor was
slow to rise, and it is supposed this partly
obscured the engine from the boy's view.
He alighted on the "cow catcher," and
rolling off was caught beneath the wheels.
This does not at all correspond with the
story told by the engineer and firenian at
the inquest. They said that young Beaver
and another boy, a little older, were stand
Mg on the track near the culvert. The
engineer did not sae either of the boys,
and it was supposed they were waiting for
an approaching train, which they intended
to board. The noise of the train they
were watching probably drowned the rat-
tle of the engine, and when Master Beaver
stepped out of the way of the west bound
train he was immediately caught by the
engine on the south track. The fireman
mounted the tank and saw :he boy's man-
gled remains lying on the railroad. lie
told the engineer not to reverse the engine
but to stop, as a boy had been killed, and
if the engine were reversed the body would
be run over again. On looking back, this
being the first intimation of the accident,
Greist saw the unknown boy standing on
a track.

The body of poor little "Beak," as he
was called by his playmates and friends,
lay almost directly across the track between
the rails, his neck lying on the rail and
his head, which was cut entirely off—mere-
ly hanging by a shred of skin—resting on
the ground outside the rail. A frightful
gash in the shape of a cross ran back from
hio forehead to his neck and across from
ear to ear; his shoulder was terribly
bruised, and both arms were mashed and
broken. He was picked up and carried to
the office of Despatcher McCormick, where
an hour or two later an inquest was held,
a verdict of accidental death being ren
dered and the employes exonerated from
blame. William Beaver, the brother of
Berrie, who goes to scboel in the same
building, arrived at the scene on his way
home about ten minutes after the fatal ac-
cident, and when told what happened ran
and informed his mother Mrs. Beaver
was terribly shocked, and a lady at the
house said yesterday that it would be for
tunateifshe did not lose her reason throu,..,h
it The boy's father way out of the city with
his train. and the news was telegraphed to
him. At the conclusion of the inquest the
mangled and gory remains were taken ta
the house of the bay's parents, in the con-
dition which they had been fund, and
the clothing had to be cut from his body•

When a Tribune teparter called at. the
house yesterday afternoon he was ushered
into the room where the dead body lay.
The face wore a very natural look and
pleasant expression, and the only wound
visible was a scar on the forehead. A
lady in attendance remarked that "Berrie,"
had always expressed great fear of the
cars, and that his school companions fre-
quently taunted him with his cowardice.
She said that it was doubtless in an effort
to show the boys that he was not afraid,
that the fatal accident befell hitn.—.Rl-
- Tribune, 7th inst.

SUICIDE OF HENRY BOLAND.—Ou
Monday morning last, iu Barr townshlp,
Henry Boland committed suicide by shoot-
ing himself through the head. For some
time the deceased had not been of sound
mind, at least at times ; and when he com-
mitted the rash act he and his wife and
child where preparing to leave their home
for a brief viit to a neighbors. He had
hitched his horse in a sleigh and helped
his wife and child in, when he suddenly
started to the house as though he had for
got something Waiting patiently for a
considerable time the wife concluded that
she would go to the house and ascertain if
anything was wrong. Just as she entered
the house she beard the report of a gun in
a room, and attempted to get in when she
found the door was locked. Looking in
through a window she saw her husband
lying in a pool of blo,Al and at oueestarted
for a neighbor's and told them of the sad
occurrence ll..ceased wa 'about 28 year,-
of age, and leaves a wife and child.—Cum-
bria herald, 7th inst.

THE Hollidaysburg Standard is respn
sible for a story to the effect that an Ebens
burg attorney charged $5 fur collecting
$3,50. It seems that a citizen of Holli-
daysburg left a claim of $3,50 in the afore-
said attorney's hands for collection ; the
attorney collected the alwount, and when
the claimant suggested a settlement he was
informed that instead of anything cowing
to him he was in the attorney's debt $1,50
fur making the collection There is not h-

iag on the statute, which compels the pub_
lic to believe any more of the above than

they see fit.

HGN. JUDGE MAYER, of the Clinton,

Clearfield and Centre district, is presiding
in the Blair county court this week, Judge
Dean being engaged in holding argument
court in Cambria county.

A VACANT house. owned by A. A Smith,
on Clearfield street, in Tyrone, was fired
by an incendiary, on the night of the 4th
inst., but was discovered in time to save
it from destruction.

THE gross weight of Centre county's
three Commissioners is 666 pounds,

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.
Health and Happiness are priceless Wealth to their

possessors, and yet they are within the reach of
every one who will use

WRIGHT'S LIVER PILLS
The only sure CURE for TorpidLiver, Dyspep-

sia, Headache, Sour Stomach, Const'pation, De-
bility, Nausea, and all Billions complaints and
Blood disorders. None genuine unless signed
"Wm. Wright, Phila." If your druggist will not
supply a nd 25 cents for one box to B.rrick, Rol-
ler & Co.. 70 N. 4th St., l'hila. [Jan4 '7B-ly

FARMS AND HOME&!
iNfIEsoTAI.%,5..v.N...

<,,-iIkANL) DAKOTA
Over 1,000,000Acres for Sale by the

WINONA & ST. PETER R.R. CO.
Atfrom $2 to $6 per Acre, and on liberal terms.

These lands lie in the great Wheat belt of the
North-west, and are equally well adapted to the
growth of other grain, vegetables, etc. The
climate is unsurpassed for healthfulness.

TREY ARE FREE FROM INCUMBRANCE.
Purchasers of 160 acres will be al-

lowed the FULL amount of their fare
over the C. & No W. and W. & St. P.
Railways.

Circulars, Maps, etc., containing FULL IN-
FORMATION sent FREE.
H. M. Burchard, I Chas. E. Simmons,

ILand Agent, Land Commissioner.
MARBHALL, Gen'l Offices C. & N.-W.

MINN. R'y CO., CHICAGO, ILLS.

Nov 8.'78-6m

A GENTS-11
ii-WANTED

FOR OUR

GREAT WORK
NOW IN PRESS

THE INDUSTRIAL
History of the United States.

Being a complete history of all the importan
industries of America, including Agricultural
Mechanical, Manufacturing. Mining, Commercial
and other enterprises. About 1000 large octavo
pages and 300 fine engravings.

NO WORK LIKE IT EVER PUBLISHED

For terms and territory apply at once to

The Henry Bill Publishing Co., Norwich,
Conn. [Dec.l3-Im.

B. CORBIN,N. win:,

GEGRGE FitIELKERs
Wholesale Dealer in

Carpets, Oil Cloths, Yarns, Twines, Wicks, Batts,
Wooden and Willow Ware,

249 Market and 238 Church Streets,
Oct.4.]

COME TO TIIF. JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

PHILADELPHIA,

JOB PRINTING
If you WSJ sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks of any kind,
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

ike manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yourorders at the above named office.

STAMPING ! STAMPING
Haring justreceived a fin• assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.

I also do Pinking at the shortest notice,
Mits. MATTIE G. GRAY,

May3,1875. No. 415 Mifflin Street.

FOR

PLAIN PRINTING,

FANCY PRINTING,

GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE

Benj. Jacob,
DEALER IN

General Merchandise,
IS CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

:L\T=IV\T GOODS,
and is now prepared to offer

SPECIAL BARGAINS !

Men's Working Suits, $5.00
Gocul Coat, 2.50
Winter Pants, $l.OO to 4.00
Best Casimere Suits, $lO.OO
Men's Boots, 2.00
Men's BestDouble Soled Boots, 2.75
Boys' Boots, 1.25
Ladies' Sewed Shoes, best, 1.25

BLANKETS, BLANKETS,

DRESS GOODS, DE.E.SS GOODS,

GROCERIES, GROCERIES

Don't forget the place,

COR. FIFTH & PENN STREETS,

HUNTINGDON.
0ct.11,'78.

TO THE AFFLICTED

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DR. GEO. FERARD, better known as the "Old

Mountaineer," formerly of this place, and now of
Youngstown, Ohio, has left with the undersigned
an agency for the sale of his

Invaluable Remedies
In the cure of all diseases so successfully treated
by him when here. His celebrated

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TONIC,

So unrivaled as an alterative and so efficacious in
all diseases of the Liver, will be kept constantly

an hand. while his remedies for diseases of Kid-
neys, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Catarrh, Tetter, etc., etc., will be procured for
persons ordering them, promptly and at the short-
est notice. _ _ .„............._.

Persons afflicted with disease would do well to
avail themselves of this opportunity of procuring
relief. Medicines will be forwarded by mail or
express to any part of the country, when ordered.

Address R. McDIVITT,
julys-tf.] Runtingdon,Pa.

Smiths' _Music Store—Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would respectfully invite all who
desire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed if purchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ Covers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west egd ofPenn street, near Fisher & Sons' Mill.

April26-6m. S. S. SMITH & SON.

Medical

VEGETINE.
lIER OWN WORDS

13/amour., Mn., Feb, 13,1877.
Mn. 11. It. STEVEN: —Dear Sir :—Since several years I have
got a sore and very p duful foot. I had sonic physicians,
but they couldn't cure me. Now I had heard of your
Vegetine from a lady who was sick or a long time, and
became all well from your Vegetine, and I went and
bought me one bottle of Vegetine; and after I had used
one bottle the pains left me, and it began to heal, and
then I bought one other bottle, and so I take it yet. I
thank God for this remedy and yourself; and wishing
every sufferer may pay attention to it. It is a blessing
for health. MRS. C. KRABE ,

G33 West Baltimore Strtiet

ATEGETINE.
SAFE AND SURE

MR H. R. STEVENS:—In 1872 your Vegetine was recom
mended tome, and, yielding to the persuasionsofa friend,
1 consented to try it. At the time I was suffering front
general debility and nervous prostration, superinduced
by overwork and irregular habits Its wonderful
strengthening and curative properties seemed to affect my
debilitated system front the first dose; and tinder its per-
sistent use I rapidly recovered, gaining more than usual
health and good feeling. Since then I have not he/Mated
to give Vegetine my most unqualified indorsement, as
being a safe, sure and powerful agent inpromoting health
and restoring the wasted system to new life and ener2y.
Vegetine is the only medicine I use , and as long as I live
I never expect to find a better. Yours truly.

W. 11. CLARK,
12,1 Monterey Street, Allegheny, Penn.

YEGETINE.
THE BE-T SPRING MEDICINE

CIiEitLESTOWN,
H. IL STEVENO—Dear Sir:—This is to certify that I have

used your "Ithod Preparation" in my faintly for several
years, and think that for Scrofula or Cankerous Humors
or Rheumatic affections it cannot e encellsd ; and as a
blood purifier and spring medicine it is the hest thing I
have ever used, and I have used almost everything. I
can cheerfully recommend it to any one in need of such
a medicine. Yours respectfully,

airs. A. A. DINSMORE, 19 1C...11 street

GETINI4I4.
WHAT IS NEEDED.

BosTor', Feb. 13, IS7I
11. R. STEVENS, Esq—Dear Sir:—About one year Silly@

I found myself in a feeble conditionfrom general debility.
Vegetine was strorgly recommended to me by a friend
who had been much benefittod by its use•. I procured
the article, nod, after usingseveral bottles, was restored
tohealth, and discontinued its use. I feel quite confident
that there is no medicine superior toitfor those complaints
for which it is especially prepared, and would cheerfully
recommend it to those who feel that they need something
torestore them to perfect health. 'Respectfully yours,

U. S. PETTINGILL,
Firm of S. M. Pettingill h Co.,

No. 10 State Street, Boston.

VEGETINE.
ALL HAVE OBTAINED RELIEF

SOUTH BERWICK, ME, Jan. 17, 1872.
El. R. STEVLNO, ESQ—Dear Sir:-1 have had dyspepsia in

its worst form for the last ten years, and have taken
hundreds of dollars' worth of medici es without obtaining
any relief. In September last I commenced taking the
Vegetine, since which time my health has steadily im-
proved. My food digests well, and I have gained fifteen
pounds of flesh. There are several others in this place
taking Vegetine, and all have obtained relief.

Yours truly,
THOMAS E. MOOR},

Overseer of Card Room, Portsmouth Co.'s Milts.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. It. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
February 7, 1879-Im.

Miscellaneous

HROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
. 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon

Ps., respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
ronage from town and country. [octl6,

LINDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER
• the greatest Blood Meowed,

Tetter, t4crofil la, Ulcers, Boils, Pimples,
and all Blood diseases yield totie wonder-
fulpower, Pure Blood le theguarantee
ofhealth. Read: "It cured my *on of Seger.

ula.”—J. IL Brooks, Painesville, 0. "It cured Imy child of Erysipe las."—Mrs. S. Smelter, r.lter, La
imam Pa. Price il. R. E. SELLERS &

Prop's, Pittsburgh, Pa. Bold by Druggists and
Cow., &or. Keeper*.

Aprill9,'7e-Iy.

Miscellaneous.

JESSE R. AKERS,
MANUFACT URER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

SEGA_BS,

TOBACCO,

SNUFFS
ANI)

SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

Havana 4. Connecticut Seed

Se_ears a Specialty.

No. 4081 Penn St. Huntingdon, Pa
Nov.B-Iy.

THEE ACYKA 4NODEY JE 11PASIV STOVE
POLISII.

ALWAYS READY FOR USE.
Everybody—foes It.
'Everybody—Believes It Best.
Leery bod y—Recommends it.
Everybody's Randy Psells.-e.

ratigil 7th. 187S. htsztett 211.

az- CVI POLISH Wll,l HEATEDVe

NODUST_RUST.
WASTE.

rurssir.

HENRYS. ZIEGLER, Sole . Manufacturer,
witee. 111 6s. ittlbn Street, Philadelphia..

Sept. 27-9&n

CHEAP! ri.HEAP!! CHEAP!!%-/ PAPERS N.-1 FLUIDS. •-•IALBUMS.
Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery

Buy your Blank Books,

AT THEJOUILVAL BOOK d S7ATIONERY STORE.

Fine Stationery, School Stationery,

Books forChildren Gamer for Children,
Elegant Fluids, Pocket Book, Pafib Books,

And an Endless Variety o' Nice Tio"ngs.

AT TugJOURNA L HOOK tEST 4 TIO,VF,RF STARE

CHEVINGTON C'►AL
AT THE

Old "Langdon Yard,"
in quantities to suit purchasers by the ton or car
load. Kindling wood cut to order, Pine Oak or
Hickory. Orders left at Judge Miller's store, at
my residence, 609 Mifflin Bt., or Muss Raymo ds

may 3,'78-Iy.] J. H. DAVIDSON.

NEW BARBER SHOP.
Mr. Geo. Bruner has fitted up, in good style,

the room lately occupied by It. A. Beck, in the
Diamond, opposite the Franklin House, and open-
ed a

FIRST CLASS SHAVING SALOON,
where be expects, by a strict attention to business
and an effort to render sati:faction, to recieve
liberal share of patronage.

Huntingdon, March 29, 1878-tf.
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Marchs' Dry Goods and Gcneral Variety Store.

pnt 1., ft -1 Awri-t _\_

FOR THE NEW YEAR
.~~'

Vito larch Bro.,
615 PENN St., Huntingdon, Pa.

IN ORDER TO CLEAR OUT OUR

WIZI-'11=1R;
STOCK

T.) rriki , r.•oni for our Spring Goods, we will offer our entire stock for 30 days,
positively to cash buyers,

AT FIGURES REGARDLESS OF COST.
NOTICE OUR PRICE LIST AND YOU WILL BE SURPRISED

Dress Goods, latest I.hade., down to 10e per yard
ig6‘Detaines, 12

-
dd

Cashmere, ,d " 25 dd

Best. Prints, d, .d 6
Good Prints, " dd 4 IC

Brown and Bleached Muslin, 6 ~

Appleton A Muslin, 4-4, 7
Flannels, all shades, good. 20 If

Heavy Blankets, per pair, $1 50
Heavy Comforts,
Good Corsets,

1 00

Lace and Silk Neckties, 10 each,
Hosiery, all sha.de; and styles, 10 pair,
Underwear, per euit, FO

Gents.' Furnis

Woolen Nubias. Hoods and Coats, 35c piece
Balmoral Felt Skirts, 4U
Hamberg Edging and Inserting 5 yard.
Linen Collars and Cuffs, per set, 25
Ribbon, all numbers and shades, 5
Ladies' Button Shoes, good, $1 40
Ladies' Lace Shoes, fancy. 1 25
Misses' Button Shoes, good, 1 20
Misses' Lace Shoes, good, 1 00
Children's Button Shoes, good, 50
Children's Lace Shoes, good, 35
Ladies' gurn shoes, 35
Misses' " 30
Children's " 25

Overars, good 4O
Shirt and Drawers
Woolen S.•irts 5O
Woolen Shirts, navy blue 9O
White Shirts, with linen breast 7O
Silk Neckties ...

10
Box Paper Collars, good l2
Men's flats
Boys' hats 75
Children's Hats • 50

.ng Department.
Caps for Men and 80p5........
Trunks
Valises
Gum Shoes, heavy,

1 75

Gum Boots
Men's Heavy Boots, whole leather 2 50
Boy a' Heavy Boots, whole leather 1 50
Children's Heavy Boots, whole leather 9O
Three pairs half hose for 25

Brown Sugar, good
Light Sugar, good
White Sugar, 10 pounds fur
Coffee

Grocery Department.
8
9

1 00
20

Roasted Coffee, best

Molasses, per gallon
Syrup, good
Syrup, best
Salt, four barge sacks for_ _

Soap, 10 cakes for.

A FINE LOT OF TOBACCO AND SEGARS
to suit every one in price and quality.

LUMBER ! LUIVBER !

Hemlock Boards, Rcofing and Plastering Lath, Sawed and Lap Shingles, and other
Building material always on hand. Prices to suit buyers.

We respectfully ask our friends and the public generally to give us a call, and look
at our goods an,l prices. We will make it satisfactory to you all, and you will say

that the cheapest and best goods li)r the least money is at the store of

WM. MARCH Sz BRO.
Pianos and Organs. Miscellaneous.

ARION PIANO FORTE
- 1\D-

Estey's Cottage Organs.

ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY,

NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
1410ST P(►WERFUL ORGAN IN

TIIE MARKET.

Also the

PATENT ARTON PIANO,
WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No 1308 Chestnnt St.,

deelo,7s] PHILADELPHIA.

S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents.
Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

A COMPLETE STOCK
--- Tli -

fitopilliff NEEDLE Mils'
"SUPERIOR"

SEWING MIME NEEDLES,

Needles Stuck on Needle Paper to
prevent Rust, with printed Direc-
tions giving size of Cotton and Silk
to use with different numbers of

Needles. For sale at the

COMPRISING A FULL ASSORTMENT

FOR ALL SEWING MACHINES.
JOURNAL STORE

212 FIFTH STREET,
HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.

lI_A_LIE'S
HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAR

FOR THE CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult

Breathing, and all Affections of the Throw,
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading

to Consumption.
This infallible remedy is composed of the

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead.

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations,and
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE
additional ingredients keep the organs cool,
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre-
judice keep you from trying this great medi-
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou.
sands of lives by it in his large private practice.

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or
smell.

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE,

Great saving to buy large size.
"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure

in 1 Minute.
Sold by all Druggists.

C. N. CRITTENTON, Prop., N.-\i
Jan 18-'7B
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Millenery Goods.

NEW GOODS AND NEW STYLES,
AT

MRS. LOU. WILLIAMS'
MILLINERY and FANCY STORE,

Corner of Fourth and Mifflin Streets,
NEAR WILLIAMS' MARBLE YARD.

Having justreceived the very latest styles of
HATS and BONNETS, FEATHERS, RIBBONS,
and TRIMMINGS of all kinds, together with
Zephyr Goods, Notions, Ac., I invite an inspection
of stock.

Fat Hats CicansE and Sliapcd
in such a manner as to warrant satisfaction. Call
and hear prices and examine quality of goods.

Nov. 15 4w.

Dry-Goods and Groceries

GLAZIER & BRO

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERBA NDISE

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
&c. &c

SMITH Street, between Washington and Miffi
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWAR E

WASHINGTON Street, near Smith.
Jan. 18, '7l.

Drugs arid Liquors

S. S. SMITH & SON,
DiMiStS allq ADOMBCallin,

616 PENN STREET,
I-IT_TINT 'l'I INT01-33 01NT, PA,,

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEMICALS,

TOILET & FINCIT ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AND

SHOULDER BRACES,

Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-ALSO-

WINES AND LIQUORS,
such as

Whiskies, Brandies, WillgS, Gills,
Ales and Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents for the

Davis Vortical Food Soli Machine.
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Travellers' Guide.
pENNSY

iVESTIV AR

-LVANIA RAIL ROAD
TIME OF LEAVING OF TRAINS

Arrangement.

EASTWARD.

STATIONS.

N. Hamilton.
Uniuu,

Mapleton
Mill Creek
Ardenhein►
HUNTINGDON
Petersburg
Barree
Spruce Creek
;Union Furnace
Biriningteu.
Tyrone
Graziervdle
Tipton
Fostoria.
liell'm 3'l ills.
Elizabeth Furnace,
Blair Furnace
Altoona

The Fast Line Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 8 30
P. M.,and arrives at Altoona at 7 40 P. M.

The Pacific Express, Eastward. leaves Huntingdon a
6.51, a In, and arrives at Harrisburg 11.45 a m.

The Philadelphia Express, Eastward, leaves Rusting
don at 11.16 p. m and arrives at Harrisburg at 2.40 a m

The Day Express, Eastward, loaves Huntingdonat I.la
p. 111.and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.55 p. m.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter Arrangement.

On and after OCT., 13, b7B, Passee
arrive and depart as follows :

'ger Trains will

80IITH WARD. NORT. EIWARI,

MAIL. EXP. I
A. I. l 5T..% TIONS.

9 iis ' Huntingdon._
9 10:Lung Siding
9 201MeConnellstown
9 •Zei !Grafton

19 35 narklcsburg
9 45 Coffee Run
9 50 Rough and Ready
9 571Cove

10 001Eishers Summit
10 151Saxton
10 30 Riddlesburg
10 35 Hopewell
10 53 Pipers Run
11 00Brallier's Siding.
11 MITateaville
11 10 . B. Run Siding
11 17 Everett
11 20 Mount Dallas
11 451 BEDFORD

SIIOUP'S RUN BRANG
"ARD.SOUTIIV

No. 1.
eXP.
A. M.

10 20
10 35
10 40
10 60

STATIONS.

Saxton,
Coalniont..!
Crawford
Dudley,

EAST BROAD TOP RA

On and after December 4, 1875,
run as follows :

NORTHWARD.
MAIL.
No. 1.
A. 31.

STATIONS.

i45 Leave Robertsdale. Arrive
7 55 Cooke.
807 Cole's.
8 32 Sahli!.
8 38 Three Springs.
8 50 .Beersvill).
9 92 Rockhill.
9 19 Shirley.
9 28 .Aughwick.

942 lAL Mt. Union. Lear t.
Stations.

P. M.
640
6 45
6 :).5 .

0:11
7 15

F GAGE,

crounb. Ofirtsit.
Silence to God.

The whole law for a noble and devout
life is not altered by reason of any new
circumstance. It still remains true that a
mind silently waiting before God is the
condition without which such a life is
impossible. As the flowers follow the sun
and silently hold up their petals to be
tinted and enlarged by his shining, so
must we, it' we would know the joy, of God
hold our souls, wills, hearts and minds
still before Him whose voice commands,
whose loves warms, whose truths make
fair our Whole being. God speaks for the
most part in such silence only. If' the
soul is full of tumult and jangling noises,
His voice is little likely to be heard. As
in some kind of deafness a perpetual noise
in the head prevents hearing any other
sounds, the rush of our own fevered blood,
and the throbbing of our own nerves hin•
der our catching His tones. It is the
calm lake which mirrors the sun ; the least
catspaw wrinkling the surface, wipes out
all the reflected glories of the heavens.
If we would mirror God, our souls must
be calm, if we would hear God, our souls
must be in silence.

MI Scripture Profitable.
Nothing in the scripture is useless, noth-

ing needless ; because it proceeds from In-
finite Wisdom. The inspired volume con-
tains directly or by consequence the whole
revelation of God to men. God bath given
it to his servants for their continual exer-
cise day and night, and requires of them
their utmost diligence and endeavors. A
constant awe of the majesty, authority,
and holiness of God in his Word, is the
only teachable frame, and the humble aro
made wise therein. it is an endless store-
house, a bottomless treasury of Divine
truth. There is gold in every sand of it.
All the wise men in the world may, each
one for himself, learn some important
lesson from every word, considered in its
proper connection, and yet leave enough
behind for all that shall come after them.
The fountains and springs of wisdom in it
are deep, and will never, never be dry.

We may have much truth and power
out of a word, sometimes enough, but
never all that is in it. There will still be
enough remaining to exercise and refresh
us anew for ever; 93 that we may attain
the true sense, but never the full sense of
any place.

Look Up

There come times to us when we hardly
know which way to turn, or in which di-
rection to look fur aid. N. man or woman
lives to middle life without going through
some hard places. Bitter experience comes
to the heart. Dear ones are taken away.
Riches are dissipated. The trusted prove
unworthy of confidence, and the soul is
like a ship beaten of the wind and tossed.
But there is always one way to look. Look
up. There, far above the black clouds,
shines the blue. There, somewhere out
of sight, but inexpressibly near to the
frail one who seeks his help, is the friend
who is ever waiting to be gracious. "What
a friend we have in Jesus," as the song
says. `•ls there trouble anywhere ? Take
it to the Lord in prayer." When we are
hedged in, and go groping through thorn
and thicket to find our way out, there is
always that narrow way and the angels
waiting to take our hand and guide us
into it.

Scandal.
A story is told of a woman who freely

used her tongue to the scandal of others,
and made confession to the priest of what
she had done. -He gave her a ripe thistle
top, and told her to go on in various di-
rections, and scatter the seeds one by one.
Wondering at the penance, she obeyed,
and then returned and told her confessor.
To her amazement he bade her go back
and gather the scattered seeds; and when
she objected, on the ground that it would
be imposible to gather up and destroy
all the evil reports which she had circula-
ted about others. Any thoughtless, care
less child can scatter a handful of thistle
seeds before the wind in a moment; but
the strongest and wisest man cannot gather
them again.

IT is not hasty reading, but seriously
meditating upon the holy and heavenly
truths that makes them prove sweet and
profitable to the soul. It is not the bee's
touching on the flowers that gathers honey,
but her abiding fur a time upon them.
and drawing out the sweet. It is not he
that reads most, but he that meditates
most upon divine truth, that will prove
the choicest, wisest, strongest Christian.

HAPPINESS is not what we are to look
for. Our place is to be true to the best
which we know, to seek that and do that ;

and if, by "virtue its own reward," be
meant that th• good wan cares only to
continue good, desiring nothing more, it
is a true and noble saying. But ifvirtue
be valued because it is politic, because in
pursuit of it will be found most enjoyment
and fewest sufferings, then it is not noble
any more, and it is turning the truth of
Gud into a lie

MAY I feel wy defects more and Inure,

reach a higher holiness, and lie, with a

lowly spirit, at the foot of the cross.—
Pike.

THEOLOGICAL students reason that if
there be counterfeit money, there must
be genuine; so, if there be infidels there
must also be christians. If this be true
of money and religion, will not the same
rule apply to "put up" medicines ? Do
not the cheap and worthless nostrums
prove that there are genuine and merito-
rious "put up" medicines ? Th 3 great
popularity of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery has resulted in the manufacture
of many shoddy alterative and tonic reme-
dies, but one after another of these have
disappeared, the proprietor having found
that, no matter how km/ they advertise,
success depends upon merit. In South
America, as well as in this country, the
Discovery is the standard remedy for all
scrofulous and eruptive diseases. It acts
promptly on the stomach, liver, and blood,
toning up, regulating, and purifying the
system. It speedily allays all bronchial
irritation, and cures the most stubborn
cough or cold in half the time required by
any other remedy.

NORTHWARD
i No. 2.

EXP.
P. M.

6 00
5 45
5 40
5 30
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